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FARM NEWS
(By L. A. AMMON)

Better than two thousand hens
are now listed for the blood test for
white diarrhea. Applications must
be sent in at. once if the work is
put through in time for hatching
this year.
Some people would like to enter

the poultry business in a commer¬

cial way, but lack the cash. If
those wishing to invest with reli¬
able farmers will let it be known I
will be glad to help get the two to¬

gether.
Jack Frost during the past weeks,

did much killing, but much is yet
alive. No damage done to speak of,
as all were ready, and many wish¬
ing for a frost to kill the weeds and
grasses, so potatoes, and plowing1
could be done easier.
Wanted.The best of the crops to

take to the Westcrrn N. C. Fair at!
Asheville on the ninth of Novem-

, ber, to show the peijple what we are

doing. Bring to my office. Not
the largest of everything, but the
best.

Cattle are moving around the
four cent mark, with extras bring¬
ing five cents. Looks as if there
will be an extra large number fed
this winter.

The shoat price is around fifteen
cents for the best, down to tea
cents for mountain raised pigs.
"Hard to find," is the usual remark,

Irish potatoes are very spotted
in yield, some very good, some very

- poor. One-fifty is about the aver¬

age market.
The larger acreages of potatoes

are already contracted for, and will,
not glut the home market.
A gentleman has been discussing

with me, the project of putting in

a small factory here to cure hams
and bacon. Would use quite a few
hogs, and as he states the market is
good for this more or less home-
cured meat. The Hampshire and
Tamworth hogs being the ones most¬

ly used.
The car of gurnsey heifers, we

were to have gone for this week,'
were sold before w» started. Look¬
ing for more.

Rye prices are being cut heavy to
see if it can be moved.
Why not a community < amp for

the Scouts, Extension clubs, and the

many outside clubs that would come

fi we had one. Would around
five thousand, and as ?i Km-ky Bot¬

tom, should be self supporting.
Look out for the cows and pigs

these cool nights, a ready starting
trouble. Keep warm and give room

to exercise some. The latest dope
on keeping these tv animals heal¬
thy is to see that y have plenty
of mineral matter, -.d the secret is
that unless they have direct sun¬

light," they cannot use the minerals,
especially lime.

COMMUNITY NIGHT SCHOOL
IS ORGANIZED IN BREVARD

A committee composed of repre¬
sentatives of the various clubs and
organizations of the town met Tues¬
day afternoon ^o perfect plans for
the opening of a community night
school here within the near future.
This undertaking will be sponsored
by the different local federated'
clubs, and it is hoped that additional
funds will be secured fro the com- '

munity chest drive to help defray
the expenses.

Miss Mary L. Butler, principal of
the Blantyre school, has been se¬

cured as the head of the night
school, and Mrs. C. P. White and
Mrs. R. Y. Neel have volunteered
their services as assistant teachers.
The school will continue in session
six weeks, meeting two nights each
week, Tuesdays and Thursdays, and
will be carried on mainly for the
adult illiterates in the town and
county. It is hoped that all ar¬

rangements will be completed for the
opening of the school not later than
the middle of November.

BREVARD WINS FROM CHRIST
SCHOOL IN FAST GAME, 1-0

In a fast game played here last
FHday, Brevard high won from the
Christ School ele\*?n in a forfeit
game 1-0. The Christ School coach
took his players off the field with
only about one minute to play, after
he refused to recognize a penalty
for off sides.

The teams were evenly matched
throughout the game, furnishing
plenty of excitement for the large
crowd of fans.

Jack Trantham was again the star
of the game, although the entire
team played an extra good game. I

JOSEPHUS DANIELS
SPOKE TUESDAY

A crowded house of men and
women greeted Josephus Daniels,
former Secretary of the Navy, at the
court house Tuesday night when he
spoke for more than an hour on the
political issues of the day. W. E.
Bieese introduced to the audience
a fellow townsman and attorney, H.
E. Martin, who in turn introduced
Mf. Daniels, the speaker of the even¬

ing.
Mr. Daniels dwelt mainly on the

national issues, emphasizing the cor¬

ruption in the Republican primaries,
Newberryism, high tariff, Republican
prosperity issues, giving quite at

length a revrew of the Teapot Dome
affair and calling attention to the
failure of the present administra¬
tion to bring about a settlement of
the matter, and paying tribute to
the Democratic leaders who figured
prominently in the case. Mr. Dan¬
iels closed his timely remarks with a

few words about the home and its
ideals in relation to politics, about
the progress in education in North
Carolina within the past 50 years,
and bemoaning the fact that every
county in the state has not adopted
the nine months uniform school law,
stating in this connection that he was

-lappy to be in a county which had
adopted the nine months school
term.
The noted speaker made a final

appeal for all voters to take enough
interest in political affairs to go
-o the polls and vote at the coming
election, and gave an especial tri¬
bute to women in politics stating
that women voters are needed to

give fresh ideas and impulses to
make our government worthy of the
highest ideals.

* * ***#**«?*#**

INVITATION TO WOMANS
BUREAU MEET MONDAY

A cordial invitation is extend¬
ed to all members of the
Woman's Bureau and their
friends to be present at the
meeting of the Bureau next
organizations benefited thereby
thirty o'clock at the Chamber
of Commerce room. This will
be an important meeting with
a social feature combined, and
the leaders of the Bureau urge
that a large number be pres¬
ent.

PARENT-TEACHER
ORGANIZATION IS
PERFECTED HERE

MEETINGS TO BE HELD FIRST
MONDAY IN EACH MONTH

A Parent-Teacher association, and
one destined to exert a beneficial
influence in the community, was or¬

ganized at the high school auditor¬
ium Monday afternoon with an in¬
terested group of parents and
teachers present.

Prof. W. W. Hanaman acted as

temporary chairman and called the
meeting to order, explaining that
two organizations of the associa-
Ition would be perfected, one for the
high school and one for the elemen¬
tary school, the latter to be organ-
.zed at a later date.

Officers for the parent-teacher as¬

sociation were elected as follows:
President, Mrs. S. C. Yates; vice-
president, Mrs. A. E. Hampton; sec¬

retary, Mr. S. C. Yates; treasurer,
Mrs. M. M. King.

It was decided to hold the meet¬
ings on the second Monday of each
.Tionth, the next meeting to be held
at the high school building Monday
afternoon, November 8. The pro¬
gram for this meeting will be in
..harge of the school, and it is prob¬
able that a prominent speaker from
Asheville wijl be secured for the oc¬

casion. At the conclusion of the
meeting, tea will be served by the
iome economics class of the high
school.

Prof. Hanaman, in a few well-
.r.osen remarks, spoke of the aim
jf a parent-teacher association be-
ng to bring about co-operation and
a better spirit of understanding be-
-ween the school and the home, and
mentioned several activities which
..light be carried out to mutual
iEnefit. Some of these suggestions
.0 be worke dout in the local situa-
tion include: -a solution of! the hot

' lunch problem, Viake a survey of
home conditions which should bo

THANKS, FRIENDS

Owing to the fact that The Brevard News has been

sold to the Barrett brothers, we are compelled to leave,
and since it is expected that this will be the last issue

of The News under the present management, we take

this opportunity of thanking our patrons and friends

throughout tlj£ town and county for their loyal support
during the past two years of our connection with the
Transylvania county publication. We wish to express

especial appreciation to the fojlowing frequent contrib¬
utors to these columns: Rev. C. D. Chapman, for the

weekly Prayer Corner; L. A. Ammon for the weekly
Farm News; W. H. Alexander for frequent Chamber of
Commerce news and other publicity matter; T. C. Hen¬

derson and J. A. Glazener for educational news matter,
and others. _

Sincerely,
STARRETTE & STERLING,

Editors Brevard News.

LOCAL GIRLS CLUBS
TO ENTER W. N. C.
FAIR AT ASHEV1LLE;

WILL COMPETE IN SEVERAL
CLASSES

A number of the more advanced
members of the girls' clubs in the
county are making preparations to

enter exhibits and compete for the
prizes offered in the different de-

pa.tments at the third annual West¬
ern North Carolina fair to be held
at Recreation Park, Asheville, No-
vember 9-12.

Those in the county entering the
contests will include mainly the
Brevard and Rosman high school
girls who have been engaged in club
work at least a year. The eight
girls making the best record at the
preliminary tryouts will be sent to
demonstrate at the Asheville fair.
Each demonstration will be given
by two girls, one demonstrating
while the other tells of the process.

The demonstrations in which the
girls will compete for the first prize
of five dolars will include: "Table

i service and table etiquette," which
comprises care and arrangement of

dining room, uses of different covers

and laying of table cloth and ar¬

rangement of center piece, arrange¬
ment of silver, forms of service and;
methods of serving each, table eti¬
quette. The demonstration in "Se-
lection of clothing," includes styles
for stout women and thin, giving
special emphasis on appropriate
dress for occasions, how to be well
dressed, importance of acessories.

Those entering the club demon-
strations will be judged according to

the four general points, namely, j
skill, subject matter, team as a

whole, appearance of product or ar-

rious sub-heads, including ease of
rious sub-head, including ease of

procedure, speed, accuracy, com-

pleteness, presentation, etc.
The names of the different Tran¬

sylvania county girls competing in
these club demonstrations will ap¬

pear in next week's issue of the
News.

ALVIN MOORE IS
IS MAKING GOOD IN

MUSICAL CAREER

The many friends of Mr. Alvin
Moore will rejoice to know that he
is making good in his musical studies
at the Conservatory of Music, Utica,
N. Y., where he went in the early
fall to pursue his studies this year.
He stands now at the head of his
class and is making a fine record in
all branches of the music depart¬
ment.
He writes interestingly of his work

there and is very much pleased with
the Conservatory and all its connec¬

tions, and it will doubtless be no sur-

prise to the folks back home tQ
hear from time to time of his rapid
[progress in his musical career and of
his ultimate far-famed success as a

gifted musician,

profitable to both the home and the
school, provide some method of med¬
ical examinations among the school
children, put on a campaign for bet¬
ter sanitary conditions in the scheol
district, sponsor the boy scout and
girl scout movement, furnish a room

for the teachers, have censorship of
, the movies, study the policy of -ihe
cchool system.

FOR WHOM YOU WILL
VOTE NEXT TUESDAY,
NOVEMBER SECOND
GOOD MEN ON BOTH SIDES FOR

COUNTY OFFICES

Following is the ticket which will
be voted at the general election, to
be held next Tuesday, Nov. 2nd:
Demo- Repub-
crat lxcan

For U. S. Senator
Lee S. Overman Johson J. HayeS

For Congress
Zeb. Weaver R. K. Smathers

Corporation Commission
A. J. Maxwell J. J. Jenkins

Chief Justice
W. P. Stacy J. J. Britt

Associate Justices
Heriot Clarkson H. F. Seawall
W. J. Brogden H. R. Starbuck
W. J. Adams
' Judge Sup. Court, 3rd Dis.
G. E. Midyette T. T. Hicks

Judge Sup. Court, 4th Dis.
F. A. Daniels E. L. Gavin

Judge Sup. Court, 5th Dis.
R. A. Nunn ?.

Judge Sup. Court, 7th Dis.
W. C. Harris W. G. Brigg£

Judge Sup. Court, 11th Dis.
R. G. Parker Leland Stanford

Judge Sup. Court, 13th Dis.
A. M. Stack

Judge Sup. Court, 15th Dis.
J. M. Ogelsby J. L. Randleman

Judge Sup. Court, 17th Dis.
T. B. Finley Wade Reavis

Judge Sup. Court, 18th Dis.
Michael Schenck

Judge Sup. Court, l'Jth Dis. .

P. A. McElroy J. F. Ford
Judge Sup. Court, 20th Dis.

W. E. Moore R. D. Sisk
Solicitor, 18th District

J. Will Pless, Jr.
State Senate.32nd Sen. Dis.

T. Stringfield
House of Representatives

T. J. Wilson L. R. Fisher
Clerk Superior Court

N.A. Miller Roland Owen
For Sheriff

E. L. Sims B. J. Sitton
Register of Deeds

J. E. Rufty Ira D. Galloway
County Treasurer

T. E. Patton, Jr. C. R- McNeely
Tax Collector

W. B. Henderson U. G. Reeves

Surveyor
R. H. Morrow .

W. C. Young
Coroner

J. B. Wilkerson W. M. Lyday
Board of Commissioners

G. T. Lyday Virgil McCrary
T. S. Galloway J. H. Pickelsimer
Leo. C. Case A. M. White J

I
DEATH OF

MARDINE COMPTON

The Dunn's community was sad¬
dened by the passing away of little
Mardine Compton, aged four, daugh¬
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Coy Compton,
last week, October 18. She was a

granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wal¬
ter Raxter, and leaves a wide fam¬

ily connection to mourn her loss.
Her parents and friends take com¬

fort in the hope of a re-union where
disease and death have no power,
and they shall see their little one

again."safe in the arms of Jesus."
\

REV. 0. L SIMPSON
ASSIGNED TO LOCAL
METHODIST CHURCH

REV. MR. WELCH GOES TO
OAKLEY PASTORATE

At the recent annual conference
of the Methodist church which con¬

vened in Gastonia the past week,
Rev. O. L. Simpson was appointed
to the pastorate of the local church.
Rev. Mr. Simpson comes to Brevard
highly recommended as a preacher, a

cultured and educated gentleman,
and as a man well qualified for the
charge. His first sermon at the
Brevard church will be at the Sun¬
day morning service, the first Sun¬
day in November. Rev. Mr. Simp¬
son comes here from Spindale Meth¬
odist church and brings with him
his wife and three children.

After a pastorate of three years
at the Brevard Methodist church,
Rev. E. R. Welch received his ap¬
pointment to the Oakley church,
being a comparatively new church
and a progressive one in the vicinity
of Ashevilie. Rev. Mr. Welch
leaves Brevard with the best wishes
of his numerous friends to whom he
has e.xleared himself during his
pastorate here.

LEWIS HAMLIN TO SPEAK ON

POLITICAL ISSUES IN FOUR
DIFFERENT W. N. C. COUNTIES

Lewis P. Hamlin, one of the Re¬
publican leaders of Transylvania,
has accepted an urgent invitation
from the Republican state committee
to speak in Polk, Henderson, Hay¬
wood, and McDowell counties during
the next few days on the political
issues.

. COMMUNITY CHEST DRIVE *

. TO BE HELD SATURDAY *

* The committee in charge of
* the Community Chest drive will
* start the canvass for funds
* Saturday morning of this week
* with the expectation of com-
* pleting the campaign before the
' end of the day. The goal in
* view is $1600 and the four local

* organizations benefitted thereby
* will be the Associated Chari
* ties, Red Cross, Girl Scouts
* and Boy Scouts.

JOHN CHAPMAN DIES
FROM HEAD WOUNDS;
TWO S. C. MEN HELD
PRELIMINARY HEARING WILL

BE HELD THURSDAY

John Chapman, of the East Fork
section, died here Sunday morning
at Transylvania hospital, following
a stroke of paralysis suffered last
Thursday morning, caused, it is
claimed, by the direct result of
wounds received four weeks ago in
an alleged fight with Richard Edens
and Carl Lynch, of Pickens, S. C.,
when Chapman was attacked and
severely beaten by the two men and
left for dead about half a mile off
the highway near his home, after
he had consented to help the two
men with a wrecked car on the
Greenville road. A coroner's in¬
quest found Chapman died as the
result of a blow on the head. Lynch
and Eden are both held in the Bre¬
vard jail pending a preliminary
hearing Thursday morning. The two
men were arrested in Pickens within-
two hours after Chapman's death,
having been caught and brought to
Brevard by Rural Policeman Eck
Sims. \

At the time of the ajleged fight,
about four weeks ago, Chapman was

seriously wounded by a blow^on the
head with some blunt instrument,
supposedly being struck over ;ti»e
head by Eden with a pistol, Chaf\
man claiming he was knocked un¬

conscious, taken a half mile from
the scene of the fight, thrown into
an old sink hole, covered over with
grass and brush and left for dead.
After four hours of unconsciousness
in this place, Chapman revived and
returned to his home. Officers were

summoned and the two men arrested
on charges of assault with deadly
weapon. Lynch was later acquitted
and Eden released on $800 bond.

THE PRAYER CORNER
TWO PATHS IN FRIENDSHIP

"We took sweet counsel together,
and walked unto the House of God
in company" Psalms 55:14.

There are two paths in Friend¬
ship, UP and DOWN.
What are you seeking in human

intercourse? It is said that a man

may be known by the company he
keeps. Not aways. He may be bet-'
ter known by the purpose with
which he keeps it.

The Pharisees kept company with

respectable folk, and found dead
i mens bones. Christ kept company

with publicans and dinners, and s

I found hidden treasure.
If you are seeking in your fellow-

men that which ministers to ambi¬
tion, or- avarice, or sen.suajjty, °r

trying to make friends- timely in or¬

der that they may help you to se¬

cure certain advantage? in the world
of wealth or fashion, or, for,mng
ties of intimacy whose chief attrac¬
tion lies in their appeal to that
which is selfish and greedy and base
in your nature, then you are -surely
on the descending path.

( But if you are looking for that
which is best in the men and women,
with whom you come into contact;
if you are seeking also t<> give them
that which is best in yourself; if
you are looking for friendship
which shall help you to Know your¬
self as you are, and to fulfil yourself
ias you ought to be, am! for a love
which shall be a true s. miradeship
and a mutual inspiration to all no-

bility of living, then you are surely
on the ascending path.

I do not, cannot ask for you a

lesser blessing, than GOD'S OWN
LOVE. To dwell with Him, and
all His boundless wealth possessing

| in Heaven above. For you and I
are waiting here as stringers still
bound for Home Abiding midst

j earth's darkening shade® and many
dangers till God says "Come.1'

""I
j A PRAYER FOR THE UPWARD

PATH IN FRIENDSHIP
'

'

0 Thou Infinite Friend, whose
Friendship sure has been *he same

forevermore, help us ever *-> walk in
the Upward Path of Friendship.

Let us never seek in c:ir fellow-
men that which minister;, to ambi¬
tion, or avarice, or sensuu-ity, or try
jto make friends simply ir crder that
they may help us to secure certain
advantages in the woiic <.i wealth
or fashion, or form ties of "intimacy
whose chief attraction lit-' in their

: appeal to that which is selfish and
greedy and base in ojir ..ature, for
'then we are surely on the Descend¬
ing Path.

But give us grace to look for that
which is best in the men ;.:id women

with whom we come i:i contact,
1 seeking to give them th;a which is

'best in ourselves, ever locking for
a friendship which shall hslp us to
know ourselves as we ought to be,
and for a love which shall be a true
comradeship and a niutu:.! inspira¬
tion to all nobility of living. So
shall we know that we are surely on

jthe Upward Path in Friendship, and
the Blessing of Gods own love shall
be ours, and we shall dwell with
Him in Heaven, for we j.rr- strang-

(ers and Pilgrims here or earth,
[abiding midst its darkening shades
and many dangers, till God says
"Come."

, Grant this, Thou Infinite Friend,
'whose Friendship for us ha-- been the
same, always pure and .steadfast,
we ask it in Christ's Name, who has
ever been the Friend of t::j friend¬
less and the Helper of the halpless,
and ever will be, Amen.

.C. D. C.

SALE AT HUNT COTTAGER
POSTPONED TILL SATURDAY

On account of inclenur.t weather
Tuesday, the auction sale '.f furni¬
ture in the Hunt Cottages was not
completed. Quite a large crowd
was present, but it was known that
many other people desired to attend
the sale and were prevented be¬
cause of weather conditions, hance
the sale wa,*' continued until next

Saturday morning at 10 o'clock.
Bidding was lively during the few
hours of the sale Tuesday, although
only one of the cottages was opened
to the buyers. Next Saturday fur- v

niture in the remaining cottages
will be offered at public auction.

Those buying Tuesday seemed
highly elated^ over the genuine bar¬
gains they were able to buy at the
auction sale, and record-V> caking
crowd is expected to art':. cxU

j Saturday.


